“The personal interest shown in my education along with the close knit community of faculty, staff, and students have provided a unique experience I hadn’t previously considered playing such an important role in my education. I hope others are able to take away what I have and can realize what we really have on top of that hill.”

Tad Falk – Transfer

“My older sister graduated from CCC and inspired me to do the same. I had a desire to do well and gain an education, and CCC offered that at a smaller cost with good resources available.”

Kimberly Murry – Fire Science
Message from the President

Resilient: adjective. Springing back; rebounding. Recovering readily from adversity. From the Latin resilire – to spring back.

Reflecting upon the information contained in this year’s Report to the Community, I can think of few words that better capture Clatsop Community College, the Foundation, and the region that we so proudly serve.

I invite you to take a few moments to review the contents of this Report. I believe that you will be proud of all that we have accomplished together as a community in a very challenging economy.

For Clatsop Community College is more than ever an enterprise of, by, and for the citizens of Clatsop County and the North Coast. Certainly one indicator of this is that approximately 85% of our general fund revenue came from local sources. This amount will increase to more than 90% in the coming year.

As you will no doubt recognize in the pages that follow, it is remarkable and inspiring to witness how many citizens, businesses, and civic-minded leaders have contributed financial and other important resources to help CCC provide educational opportunities for the people of our region.

Everyone at Clatsop Community College is grateful for the community investments that help sustain our mission of creating opportunities for our students.

I hope that you find this Report both informative and engaging.

See you on campus!

Dr. Larry Galizio

Danielle Miller – Nursing
“Aside from academic growth, I am fulfilling my childhood dream … becoming a nurse. CCC has given me not only knowledge, but also empowerment. Empowerment is priceless.”
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Who is CCC? FY2011 - 2012 Data

# Degrees/Certificates/Credentials Candidates, June 2012
CCC was honored to present U.S. Representative Suzanne Bonamici as the featured speaker at the 2012 Commencement Ceremony.

Degrees:
40 Associate of Applied Science Degrees (AAS)
3 Accounting
6 Automotive Technician
1 Business Administration
4 Business Management
2 Criminal Justice
3 Fire Science
4 Historic Preservation & Restoration
4 Maritime Science: Vessel Operations
13 Nursing
45 Associate of Arts - Oregon Transfer Degrees (AAOT)
26 Associate of General Studies Degrees (AGS)
2 Associate of Science - Oregon Transfer Degrees in Business (A5/OT-Bus)

Certificates:
3 Automotive Technician
2 Computer-Aided Design & Drafting
1 Early Childhood Education
2 General Office
14 Medical Assistant
7 Practical Nursing
6 Sustainable Energy Technician
4 Welding (American Welding Society Entry Level)

Departmental Awards:
• Art – Gary Trenner
• Automotive – Kevin Gadberry
• Business – Janet Massman
• Criminal Justice – Dan Pietila
• Historic Preservation & Restoration – Matthew Powers
• Liberal Arts – Jack Bartling
• Maritime Science – Erick Schneider
• Mathematics – Alana Darcher
• Medical Assistant – Kristine Banks
• Nursing – Stephanie Obst
• Sustainable Energy Technician – Erick Campisi
• TRIO Academic Achievement – Tad Falk

Instructional Council Award (students with 4.0 GPA)
• Kalyn Knudsvig
• Sara Marineau
• Erick Schneider
• Betsy Searle
• Gary Trenner

All Oregon Academic Team Award:
• Alana Darcher
• Helen Johnson

Faculty & Staff Awards:
Faculty and Staff were honored at the annual year-end breakfast for their outstanding service to the college:
• Most Innovation in a Project or Program: Historic Preservation & Restoration Program Team
• Synergy Award: Library Staff
• Everyday Excellence Award: Roger Friesen
• Gerry Swenson Faculty Excellence Award: Jesse Fulton
• President’s Award: Kurt Donaldson

Historic Preservation & Restoration Program
Honored by Washington State
The Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation awarded its 2012 State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) Award For Outstanding Achievement in Historic Preservation in the category of Outstanding Achievement in Preservation Education to Clatsop Community College for the 2011 Summer Field School at the Brune Homestead near Dalesport, in Klickitat County.
The CCC Performing Arts Center hosted a wide range of art, cultural and performance events in partnership with community organizations including: Astoria Chamber Players, the Astoria Music Festival, KMUN’s Troll Radio, the North Coast Big Band, the North Coast Chorale, the North Coast Symphonic Band, the North Oregon Coast Symphony, and other community groups.

In addition, the College supported the following cultural and arts events, hosting many at the main campus in the CCC Art Center Gallery:

- "Coastal Fiber Arts" exhibit
- "A Midsummer Night’s Dream" presented by the CCC Upward Bound Summer Academy
- "Womanizing Eve" exhibit, including panel discussions and a professional artist/student workshop
- "Pacific Rim Art – Emergence From Place: Neo-Traditional Indigenous Art" exhibit, including fishbowl conversation for students, public lecture/slideshow and a professional artist/student workshop
- "Fisher Poets Gathering" readings
- "Clothesline Project" display
- "Vagina Monologues"
- "B’aktun 13" presented by Teatro Milagro
- "Guitar Recital"
- "Owen Rye Ceramic Workshop"
- "Gabriel Thompson" author lecture, discussing the Campus Reads project: "Working in the Shadows"
- "Au Naturel: The Nude in the 21st Century" exhibit
- "David Archer" discussion
- "Sven Frakjær-Jensen" workshop and public lecture
- "RAIN Magazine" public reading
- "CCC Art Student Show" exhibit
- "Black Inventors: America’s Best kept Secret" panel discussion with Dr. Stephen Berk and Professor James S. Harrison
- "CHART YOUR COURSE!"

Mashoor El-barati – Business
"Being a student at CCC is one of the best decisions I ever made. I encourage anyone who wants a good education to come to Clatsop Community College."
The Clatsop Community College Foundation was established in 1960 as an independent, nonprofit, community-based organization with the purpose of creating resources to support higher education within Clatsop County. The CCC Foundation is managed by a volunteer board of directors charged with generating funds, maximizing investment opportunities, and expanding resources.

2012 Arts & Experience Dinner & Auction
The Foundation re-instituted its signature event with a new twist in 2012. In addition to the traditional auction offerings of fine art, CCC supporters created participatory experiences to showcase various college programs and the personal talents of those associated with the college. More than $89,000 was generated to support the students and programs of CCC.

A capacity audience of 200 enjoyed a delicious meal, bid enthusiastically for impressive artwork and inspiring experiences, and fully funded an ambitious list of projects that will enhance workforce training in automotive technology, fire science and maritime science. In addition, event proceeds allowed the Foundation to fund $300 summer scholarships for up to 26 new high school graduates.

The Foundation expresses its deep appreciation to the event’s signature sponsor - Pacific Power; to its Presenting Sponsors – The Lehman Family Trust and The Van Dusen Family; and to its 22 additional Supporting, Partner and Friend sponsors as well as all who attended.

Victor Campbell Estate Swells Scholarship Funding
The CCC Foundation’s ability to provide scholarship support grew dramatically in 2012 with a $350,670.92 bequest from the estate of Victor Campbell, a faithful contributor to the CCC Foundation during his lifetime. Mr. Campbell was also author of a book of poetry titled The Fire Harvest included in the collection of the CCC Library.

Foundation Grants & Major Gifts Boost College Programs and Support Students
In cooperation with Clatsop Community College, the CCC Foundation received the following grants during FY2011-2012:
- Ann & Bill Swindells Foundation - $7,500 to purchase equipment for the Maritime Science program
- Autodesk Inc. - $1,500 to purchase equipment for the Historic Preservation & Restoration program
- The Autzen Foundation - $5,000 to support the Bridging Cultures initiative. This project promoted Latino culture, sponsoring a performance by Teatro Milagro and expanding the CCC Library’s collection of materials in Spanish.
- The Juan Young Trust - $3,000 to support childcare services for low income students
- The Robert D. & Marcia Randall Charitable Trust - $2,000 to support childcare services for low income students
- Columbia Memorial Hospital – $50,000 to support the CCC Nursing program
- Providence Health & Services - $25,000 to support the CCC Nursing program
- An anonymous foundation - $25,000 to support the CCC Nursing program
- The Bloomfield Family Foundation - $1,000 to help repair the historic Estey Opus 1429 pipe organ in the college’s Performing Arts Center
- The Betty Gray Early Childhood Development Endowment Fund at The Oregon Community Foundation - $3,600 supporting three scholarships

CCC Foundation Partners with Community
Creative new community partnerships resulted in additional support for CCC students and the Clatsop County community:
- The Foundation has joined with community organizations that use the CCC Performing Arts Center (PAC) to help maintain this valuable cultural resource. In addition to a grant dedicated to organ repair, the Foundation hosts the “Save the PAC Fund.” All donations are tax-deductible and restricted to this important community-based project.
- With a lead gift from the Pacific Power Foundation and a matching gift from Seaside Scholarships, Inc., the Foundation has created a new $10,000 scholarship fund dedicated to graduates of Seaside High School.
You Can Help

Your generous gift to the CCC Foundation can help sustain our college and promote the success of its students. Consider a gift today to the CCC Scholarship Fund or the Fund for Excellence that helps the Foundation respond to the greatest current needs of CCC. Your planned gift through a will or other estate plan will create a lasting legacy and support higher education in Clatsop County for years to come. For more information, please contact Patricia Warren, 503-338-2306; pwarren@clatsopcc.edu.

Donors

The following individuals, businesses and organizations contributed to scholarships and programs at Clatsop Community College during FY2011-2012. Also included are contributors to the Fisher Poets Gathering, WINGS Conference, Rain Magazine and the CCC Holiday Fund. Thank you for your partnership and vote of confidence:

Advanced American Construction Inc.
Alviso O. Robles Scholarship Trust
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 99
Astoria Business Co.
Astoria Coffee House & Bistro
Astoria Cooperative
Astoria Foundation
Astoria Rotary Club
Astoria Youth Athletics
Astoria-Warrenion Area Chamber of Commerce
Angela Baka
Baldy's Alaska
Ballast Insurance Services
Bartlett E. Envidion Charitable Foundation
Black's
Blue Screecher Bakery
Jami Boyd
Bodie’s
Bob’s Fish
Connery Pier Hotel
Cannon Beach Christian Conference Center
Carlen Studio
Carlen’s
City lumber
Clatsop County Fishery
Clatsop County Safety Council
Clatsop Cultural Coalition
Cdba Charities
Columbia River Coffee Roasters
Columbus Museum
Columbian Theater
Commodore Hotel
Community And Shelter Assistance Corp.
Oceans Enterprise LLC
One Spirit
Charles Grimmer
Charlotte Dewitt
Jeffrey Dougherty
DCMC
Driskill Marine & Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Espian Sigma Alpha-Theta Theta #3711
Fannette Isle Inn
Fish Way
Fisher’s
Fisher’s Benefit Fund
Fishhok Fishermen of Alaska Inc.
Halo Riner
Hankie Bailey & Brandon Pearson
Hollywood Order of Elks, Aerie #400
Hub’s Restaurant
Full Spectrum Multimedia
Golfers’ Lodge #115, F & A. M.
Golfers’ Magnolia Lodge Scholarships Inc.
Golfers’ National Foundation Inc.
Rainy Grill
Gray’s Shoes
Granny Flah’s Filling Past
Dave Green
Ann Gray
Hoosie’s Plus Services Inc./Womantia K & A
Howard’s Oceans Crest
Charly Havenerich
Neil Havenerich
George & Paul Havenerich
HPRGH Monthly
Jim Haken
Holiday Inn Express
Knadii Kooning
Wendy Howe
Liz Hynott
The Hynott Group
Building Association
Dr. Jann
Jim Watson’s Automotive
Rinda Johnson
Mag. James
Kokomo Johnson & Barthom N. Peterson Scholarship Foundation
Keepright Tattoo Studio
Knappa Schools Foundation
Kodiak Maritime Museum
Marlin Lane
 Locker Schools Foundation
Les Schwab-Warrenton
Lincoln City Rotary Club
Linda’s Consentino
L.T. Bean Charitable Trust
M.K. Hamilton Charitable Trust
Nina Magnuson
Management & Training Corporation
Stacey McKenney
Cindy Miller
Mooney Logging Inc.
Master’s Ponds
Dawn Lee Myers
Naselle Grays River Education Foundation
Native Arts & Cultures Foundation
Fishing Portland
Neptune Waker School District
Carol Newman
Rod Nichols
North Coast Building Industry Association
Ocean Beach School District #101
Old Elk Construction
Olds Foundation
Oregon Families Foundation
Oregon Scholarship Foundation
Oregon Scottish Rite Education Foundation
Oregon State Chapter Phi Delta Sigma
Oregon State State P.E.O. Association
Paramount Drug Co.
Patriot Federal Fund of The Oregon Community Foundation
Paul Peterson
Burton Price
Jussina Price
Princess William Sound/Copper River Metron Marketing Association
Purple Cow Toys
Christine Raff
Biking into Life
Holly’s
Rusty Cup Coffee
Salmon for All Inc
Fran Satterwhite
James Scheller
Scheirich Management Services/Scholarship America
Stephen Schrernker
Seaside AAUW Scholarship Foundation
Seaside American Legion Post 99
Seaside School District 10
Sealy Delegnote
Sealy’s Seafood Restaurant
Lucien Sennnoff
JoanAMERA
1. Paul’s Supper Club
1. Paul’s Urban Cafe
12. & M. Enterprises, Inc./Tom Ott
The Parliament Club
Parliament Scholarship Fund
Teesa Tozzi
Tiburon Woodworks
Ray Troy
Unite Office of Education
Colombus
Twin Star Credit Union
The UPS Foundation
Video Researchers Inc.
Wahlkeakum Cultural for Scholars
Women’s Auto & Marine Inc.
Warrenton High School Scholarships Inc.
Warrenton Florence District
Washington Federal Credit Union
Joan Wallmers
White Water Institute Inc.
Alice Wood
Jochen Zahn

“Four CCC grads in the Mossman family stay connected to CCC through www.clatsopcc.edu/community/alumni-ccc-members.”

CCC Foundation Board of Directors

Officers:
Steve Hick, Chair
Pat Lehman, Vice Chair
Susi Bartlett, Secretary
Steve Ferber, Treasurer
Susan Doshen, Past Chair

Directors:
Steve Allen
Bruce Conner
Lenard Hansen
Connie Hunt
Doug Kaup
Mark Kujala
Arlene LoMear
Julie Lum
David Oser
Gerry Swenson

www.clatsopcc.edu/community/alumni-ccc-members.”

www.clatsopcc.edu
organizations that provided generous support during FY2011-2012. Included are contributions to scholarships
The CCC Foundation extends a heartfelt thank you to each of the following individuals, businesses and

Jeff Donnelly
Bill Dodge
Charlotte Dewitt
Danielle Deschler
Marilyn Denney-Floyd
Greg Darms
Jean Danforth
Kathleen Cruzan
Craft3
Peter & Mindy Balk
Rosalie Cornes
Nancy Cook
S. Bruce Conner
Harry Comins
Columbia Memorial Hospital
Leila Collier
Constance Clifford
Clatsop Community College
Program & M/V Forerunner
Maritime Science
Fire Science Program
Clatsop Community College
Don Christensen
Carolyn Cazee
Nancy Ann Carruthers
Maija Carlson
Jim Capellan
Brian Cameron
Perry Callas
Genevieve Butenshon
Gary Burns
Pat Burness
Mary Bunn
Doris Bulletset
Bobbi Brice
Walter Borden
Foundation
The Bloomfield Family
Susan Bish
Marilyn Birkel
Kimberly Betzer
Stephen & Molly Berk
Susan Bartlett
Mickey Bambrick
Jennifer Bakke
Vicki Baker
Autodesk Inc
Doug & Terry Arnall
Charitable Trust
Ann & Bill Swindells
Community Foundation of The Oregon Coast
Rinda Johansen
Erik Jensen
Evon Jacobsen
Liz Hylton
Russ & Molly Hunter
Wendela Howie
Rosemary Hoover
Jim Holen
Richard Hoffman
Mary Hill
Ella Hill
Karen Hendricks
Jeanne Henderson
Mervyn Helmerson
Dorothy Helm
John & Linda Hauser
Cars Warrenton KIA & Used
Harmony Soap Works
作出贡献的个人、企业和组织，包括奖学金的资助。Clatsop

Donors to CCC Foundation
We make every effort to accurately reflect donations received by the College and the Foundation during the academic year (7/1/2011 – 6/30/2012). We apologize for any omissions and would appreciate hearing from you regarding any corrections. Please contact Patricia Women of 503-338-2506 or pwomens@clatsop.edu.

We make every effort to accurately reflect donations received by the College and the Foundation during the academic year (7/1/2011 – 6/30/2012). We apologize for any omissions and would appreciate hearing from you regarding any corrections. Please contact Patricia Women of 503-338-2506 or pwomens@clatsop.edu.

The CCC Foundation extends a heartfelt thank you to each of the following individuals, businesses and organizations that provided generous support during FY2011-2012. Included are contributions to scholarships.

Steve Allen
Ann & Bill Swinella
Art & Environmental Trust
David A. and Shelia B. Chambers
Hargard Antilla
Doug & Mary Arnold
Autodesk, Inc.
The Autism Foundation
Rosemary Balle-Monaghan
Arnie Balfour
Kirk Bakke
Susan Barkett
Thomas Benenati
Joyce Benjamin
Cense Bergholm
Stephanie & Molly Balk
Timothy Banta
Susan Beth
The Bloomfield Family
The Boeing Company
Matching Gift Program
Debbie Boone
Walker Boden
Eugene Bold
Bob Boldt
BridgeWater Latino/AF
Enterprises, Inc.
Robert Brown
Susan Brown
Bruce Bumbelor
Sandi Bumpiscus
Michael & Jennifer Bunch
Joe Burns
Pall Bums
Grower Bumshen
Kenny Buehler
Brian Camden
Lynnda Campbell
Jim Capolino
Robb Canford
Carole Caryn
Clatsop Community Bank
Clatsop Community College
Fire Science Program
Clatsop Community College
Equestrian Center
Clatsop Valley
Constance Clifford
Cathy Como
Cathy Collins
Cutting Memorial Hospital
Patty Cornatzer
Christopher Conaway
S. Bruce Conner
Michael Cooper
Nancy Cook
Robert Cook
Peter & Mindy Covington
Jared Crawford
Kathleen Cruzan
Wool Crawford
Greg Denis
Heidi Denney-Floyd
Jenifer Deloef
Donna Dechter
Susan Detson
Chippewa Dewitt
Wendy Dillow
Mark Donald
Jeff Donnelly

1. Linda Keiser
2. Kathleen Alford
3. Hinko McPherson
4. Bryan Maxwell
5. Tom Erdman
6. Tone Jones
7. David Vlahk
8. Alison Lamer
9. Mary VanRiper
10. Carol Kincaid
11. Karen Leach
12. Lee Miller
13. The Rose Family Trust
14. Pat Lohman
15. Kethrie Leslie
16. Shane Leonard
17. Julie Loom
18. Mark’s Auto Center
19. Amy Magnessen
20. Marion International
21. Elizabeth Martin
22. Joan Marcum
23. Dick Rodwell
24. Mindy McColter
25. John McClaine
26. Kellie Hewett
27. Robert McCauley
28. Margaret McGarrity
29. Robert Heitman
30. Cindy Miller
31. John Helms
32. Nora Hagen
33. Dorothy Hennings
34. John Hendricks
35. Karen Hendricks
36. Hattie Harman
37. Robert Harman
38. Bill Harman
39. Thomas Harman
40. Mary Harman
41. Mary Haddox
42. Mary Roderick
43. Mary Medlin
44. Mary Safford
45. Mary Morton
46. Mary Johnson
47. Mary Friesen
48. Mary Kim
49. Mary Gillis
50. Mary Toth
51. Mary Krieger
52. Mary Elam
53. Mary Delgado
54. Mary Dewey
55. Mary Collins
56. Mary Bures
57. Mary Burns
58. Geri Buehler
59. Ron Buehler
60. Ron Bement
61. Don Cameron
62. Jon Cameron
63. Jim Animals
64. John Animals
65. Mary Animals
66. Tom Animals
67. Tom Animals
68. Tom Animals
69. Tom Animals
70. Tom Animals
71. Tom Animals
72. Tom Animals
73. Tom Animals
74. Tom Animals
75. Tom Animals
76. Tom Animals
77. Tom Animals
78. Tom Animals
79. Tom Animals
80. Tom Animals
81. Tom Animals
82. Tom Animals
83. Tom Animals
84. Tom Animals
85. Tom Animals
86. Tom Animals
87. Tom Animals
88. Tom Animals
89. Tom Animals
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110. Tom Animals
111. Tom Animals
112. Tom Animals
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114. Tom Animals
115. Tom Animals
116. Tom Animals
117. Tom Animals
118. Tom Animals
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120. Tom Animals
121. Tom Animals
122. Tom Animals
123. Tom Animals
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143. Tom Animals
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145. Tom Animals
146. Tom Animals
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148. Tom Animals
149. Tom Animals
150. Tom Animals
151. Tom Animals
152. Tom Animals
153. Tom Animals
154. Tom Animals
155. Tom Animals
156. Tom Animals
157. Tom Animals
158. Tom Animals
159. Tom Animals
160. Tom Animals
161. Tom Animals
162. Tom Animals
163. Tom Animals
164. Tom Animals
165. Tom Animals
166. Tom Animals
167. Tom Animals
168. Tom Animals
169. Tom Animals
170. Tom Animals
171. Tom Animals
172. Tom Animals
173. Tom Animals
174. Tom Animals
175. Tom Animals
176. Tom Animals
177. Tom Animals
178. Tom Animals
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182. Tom Animals
183. Tom Animals
184. Tom Animals
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199. Tom Animals
200. Tom Animals
Non-Discrimination: It is the policy of Clatsop Community College that there will be no discrimination or harassment on the grounds of race, color, gender, marital status, religion, national origin, age, sexual orientation, or disability in any educational programs, activities, or employment. Questions or complaints should be directed to Leslie Lipe, Affirmative Action/Gender Equity (Title IX) Officer in the CCC Library, Suite 108B, Phone 503-338-2450; TDD 503-338-2468. The Title IX/Section 504 Coordinator, Christine Riehl, is located in the Student Services Center, 503-338-2474. Accommodations: Persons having questions about or a request for special needs and accommodation should contact JoAnn Zahn, Vice President of Finance and Operations, at Clatsop Community College, 1651 Lexington Avenue, Astoria, Oregon 97103, Phone (503) 338-2421 or TDD (discapacidad auditiva) 503-338-2468. Email special needs and accommodation request to requests@clatsopcc.edu Contact should be made at least two business days in advance of the event. Declaración de no-discriminación: Es la política de Clatsop Community College que no habrá ningún tipo de discriminación o acoso por razón de raza, color, género, estado civil, religión, origen nacional, edad, orientación sexual, o discapacidad en los programas educativos, actividades o en la contratación. Preguntas o quejas deben ser dirigidas al Leslie Lipe, Oficial de Acción Afirmativa / Título IX localizado en la Biblioteca oficina número 108, número de teléfono 503-338-2450; TDD (discapacidad auditiva) 503-338-2468. El Coordinador de la Título IX/Sección 504, Christine Riehl, se encuentra en el Centro de Servicios Estudiantiles, número de teléfono 503-338-2474. Para ADA y otras peticiones de servicios llame al 503-338-2474 o para TDD (discapacidad auditiva) 503-338-2468.